
 

We hope you enjoy your meal. Tim & Kit Kemp 
 

All prices are inclusive of VAT 
A discretionary 12.5% charge will be added to your bill 

For more information on allergens or dietary requirements, please speak to one of the team 
 

 

ISLE OF HARRIS G & TEA 
£35 per person with an 

Isle of Harris Gin Cocktail 

    

Green cardamom, coriander and custard tart 

Gooseberry and elderflower fool 

Ruby grapefruit drizzle cake 

Black pepper and vanilla macaroons  

        

Gin botanicals cured salmon with  
cucumber and lime 

Seaweed and Cheddar scone 

Plain scone, clotted cream and preserves                 

 

A selection of traditional afternoon 
tea finger sandwiches 

 

Includes your choice of coffee,  
hot chocolate or tea: 

 
BREAKFAST TEA 

A rich, full bodied tea, blended from Assam,  
Ceylon and Darjeeling 

EARL GREY 

This aromatic Earl Grey tea made in the original 
way, using Chinese Keemun black tea flavoured 

with natural Bergamot essential oil  

SECOND FLUSH DARJEELING 

From specially selected estates, this is a smooth 
blend of green silver tips, light caramel and  

brisker black tea  

 
 

SMALL BITES 
Sumac baked lamb shoulder slider, harissa  

and preserved lemon yoghurt £4 

Nduja salami croquettes £7 

Truffled polenta chips with Parmesan £5.50  

Smoked haddock arancini,  
Cheddar fondant £7    

  SPECIALITY TEAS AND INFUSIONS 
£2.50 supplement with afternoon tea 

EGYPTIAN CHAMOMILE 

Traditionally a calming and gentle drink used to aid 
sleep, this chamomile is from Egypt where the 

climate is perfect for producing an aromatic and 
clean-tasting infusion 

HALMARI ASSAM 

A whole leaf tea that includes full golden tips, this 
second flush Halmari is harvested in June which 
gives a slight malty flavour with flowery notes. 

Delicious taken with or without milk 

LAPSANG SOUCHONG 

The large whole leaves of this classic China black 
tea have been smoked over fresh spruce. The result 

is a delicate tea with woody notes and a subtle 
smokiness 

BOURBON VANILLA 

Inspired by the French sweet afternoon tea, this is a 
blend of FOP China black OP Ceylon tea with the 
caramel-like quality of Bourbon vanilla, making it 

the perfect accompaniment to cakes 

PERSIAN ROSE 

The refreshingly light, leafy tea has soothing notes of 
sweet rose 

JASMINE PEARLS 

Made in the Hunan province of China from tender 
young tea shoots, each leaf is hand-rolled into a 
pearl-like shape and scented with sweet jasmine 

SILVER NEEDLE 

Made from downy buds which are plucked and 
gently dried to protect their delicate flavour, these 
silver needles are sourced from the Fujan province 

and have unusual aromas of hay and blossoms 

ROOIBOS 

The wild-growing shrub branches of the South 
African rooibos are dried in the sun, creating a high 
quality tea that can be identified by its ruby colour 

and soft, sweetly aromatic taste 

WILD BERRY 

A fruity blend of rosehips, apple pieces and hibiscus 
flowers, with only natural strawberry and raspberry 

flavours added, leaving it rich in vitamins and 
minerals 


